Criteria
to

Consider
Describing excellence in any of the 11 categories may
take many forms. Consider the following criteria
regarding the individual or team (nominee).
Did the nominee:
Make a pioneering contribution?
Evoke a change in the practice or success of an
enterprise?
Foster a spirit of teamwork/pride of
accomplishment?

Who are the
Next
Aerospace All-Stars?

?

?

About the
Aerospace

All-Stars Awards

Display leadership among peers?
Have a unique achievement?
Achieve a positive, sustainable improvement to
an established process?
Conceive or implement a new idea/process?
Display superior business acumen or
entrepreneurial spirit?

Need
Help?
If you would like to discuss any ideas you may have
regarding a nomination, please don't hesitate to contact
Ken Webb, who would be pleased to help you.
Ken Webb
Executive Director
Manitoba Aerospace Association
10 Tweedsmuir Road
Winnipeg, MB R3P 2A8
Tel: (204) 799-7660
kenwebb.maa@mymts.net

CONTACT INFORMATION:
Ken Webb
Executive Director
Manitoba Aerospace Association
10 Tweedsmuir Road
Winnipeg, MB R3P 2A8
Tel: (204) 799-7660
kenwebb.maa@mymts.net
Terry Trupp
Chair, MAA Marketing Committee
c/o Boeing Canada
99 Murray Park Road
Winnipeg, MB R3J 3M6
Tel: (204) 831-2767
terry.trupp@boeing.com
Wendell Wiebe
Executive Director, MAHRC
1000 Waverley Street
Winnipeg, MB R3T 0P3
Tel: (204) 272-2952
wwiebe@manitoba-aerospace.mb.ca

The 13th annual Manitoba Aerospace
Awards Dinner will be held on:

November 20, 2014
The All-Stars Awards event celebrates the
aerospace industry in Manitoba and recognizes
excellence in our aerospace community.
Manitoba Aerospace encourages members
to nominate individuals or organizations
whose achievements they believe exemplify
excellence and who are deserving of
recognition by the aerospace community.

Three All-Stars Awards of Excellence are presented
annually. The following 11 categories are eligible for
recognition:

Nomination Format
Please fill out the nomination using the format below.
Forward completed forms to the MAA c/o Ken Webb.
The nomination format can also be found online at:
www.manitoba-aerospace.mb.ca

This is our invitation to you to become a nominator.

For

Excellence /
Achievement

How to
Nominate
an All-Star

in:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Innovative Business Practices
Business Growth
Education/Training
Process Improvements
Teamwork (emphasis on 'shop floor' and
'workplace teams')
6. Employee Engagement
7. Entrepreneurship
8. Industry/Government Collaboration
9. Innovation
10. Leadership
11. Technology Development
(*) Builder
(*) The Builder Award recognizes an individual or group that
has made a significant contribution to the infrastructure of
the Manitoba Aerospace Association for the benefit of the
entire membership and in the interests of the provincial
aerospace industry. The Builder Award will be awarded as
merited, so there may not be a recipient every year.

The deadline for nominations

Recipients can be aerospace companies, individuals,
workplace teams, or our partners in education or
government. Posthumous nominations are also
eligible.
In a demanding industry where excellence is the
baseline for performance, genuine excellence is key to
the growth and success in our endeavors.
We strongly encourage you to recognize such
excellence and to consider nominating your own
organization, employees, workplace teams or
colleagues, so that 'excellence' can be more widely
recognized and rewarded.

is October 13, 2014.
Please include sufficient detail and description of the
"Summary of Achievements" to enable the selection
committee to assess the nomination.
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Nominating Individual/Organization(*):
Phone number:

Genuine excellence is key to the growth
and success of our aerospace industry. We
strongly encourage you to recognize such
excellence and to consider nominating
your own organization, employees or
colleagues, so that ‘excellence’ can be more
widely recognized and rewarded.

Email:
Suggested Presenter:
(*) Nominating Individual/Organization must be
members in good standing of the Manitoba Aerospace
Association.

